Quiz portal
to participate
in Online
Quiz Competition
by different
stakeholders
(http://ermstripura.nic.in/quiz)

Quiz Portal
Target Groups
DEO

Dy. DEO

BO of
DM & SDM
Offices

ERO

BLO
Supervisor
.

AERO

School Student

College Student

BLO
ELC Conveners

Political Parties

Election Officials of CEO, DEO & ERO
General Public
Security Officers

Poll Officials

Sector Officers

Counting Officials

Questions
Wide range of subjects on Election such as
Electoral Roll, EVM & VVPAT, Conduct of Election & General Knowledge

(p/2)

1) To take the Quiz, the
incumbent

will

have

to

register first using their
mobile number/email ID.
Their login ID will be their
mobile number/email ID
and OTP/login credentials
will be provided.
2) A bank of questions
including

all

election

processes from preparation
of Electoral Roll to declaration of result is being included in the quiz.
3) In this context, a separate topic will be created only after a set of 100
questions are available. For good
mix within a subject, the attempt
should

be

to

have

as

many

have

been

questions as possible.
4)

Various

options

provided after login and from there
they will be allowed to choose a
topic

of

a

single

subject

or

multiple subjects.
5) A person can participate in multiple categories i.e. single subject (s) and/
as mixed bags.
6) In the event they choose multiple subjects, they will get a mixed bag of
questions comprising all the subjects.
7) Dy. DEOs, EROs, AEOs/EIs will only get mixed bag of subjects i.e. from the
entire bank.
Contd..p/3

(p/3)

8) Officials of CEO, DEO & ERO offices cannot register as General Public.
9)

The

questions

will

be

displayed online and after
attempting all the questions,
they will get the score and an
sms/ e-mail as the case may
be. They will also get to know
the

correct

answer

replying to each

after

question.

Some additional information
will

also

be

provided

to

enhance the knowledge of the
participants.
10) When other persons of the same category (Target Group) take the Quiz, a
merit list will be prepared based on the marks secured by each participant.
An sms/ e-mail will be sent to each of them intimating them about their
relative position in the list of successful participants. A minimum of 10
successful participants would be needed for preparing a merit list.
11) Each set shall have 20 questions. A participant getting less than 10 shall
not be considered by
the system itself for
the

merit

message
screen
will

list.
on

“Try

be

A
the

again”,

displayed.

However, for election
related

officials,

minimum
correct

of

a
15

questions

would be required to figure in the list of successful participants.
Contd..p/4

(p/4)

12) The participant can attempt any number of times but improved stage if
any, will be taken up for consideration only after 15 days to be included in the
merit list.
13) Initiatives have been taken to widely publicise through all modes and
people have also been urged to participate in the Quiz at regular intervals,
through various IEC measures (for common public) and through SVEEP
Nodal Officers in State/Districts/ Sub-Divisions for officials.
14) The SVEEP Nodal officer of Sub-Division should check the portal once a
fortnight to check the
participation

among

target groups such as
BLO

Supervisors,

BLOs, ELCs, Chunav
Pathshalas,
Students,
public.

School
Common

They

motivate

will
the

respective officials to
take the quizzes.
15) SVEEP Nodal Officers of Districts shall check the portal at the month end
to see the participation among target groups of AEROs, Election officials of
DEO and ERO offices, College student and the Common public. They too will
motivate the respective officials to take the quizzes.
16) The SVEEP team in CEO office will check the portal at the end of each
quarter to see the level of participation of each target group and in particular
Dy. DEOs, EROs, ROs and AEROs who play a key note in the conduct of
elections.

Contd..p/5

(p/5)
17) Steps to improve the participation will also be taken at each of the three
levels i.e. State, District
and Sub-Division.
18)

Reports

generated

can
at

be

Sub-

Division/ District and
State level. While Subdivisional officers can
see the report of their
own

sub-division,

district

can

reports

of

see

the

the

entire

district and at the State level, all reports will be visible.
19) The first 2 high scoring participants of each category till 23rd January,
2021 will be considered
for awarding on National
Voters’ Day at Agartala.
Similarly at the district
and sub-division level,
the top 3 participants
will be awarded.
20) For common public,
the

system

will

have

provision to capture their Assembly Constituency apart from mobile number/
email

ID

for

proper

identification

and

sorting

by

concerned

Constituency/Sub-Division/ Districts.
21) The Quiz Competition is proposed to be open in the entire year. The
question bank will be further expanded and token prizes are proposed on a
periodical basis. Annual prizes are planned to be given at the NVD every year
at State, District, Sub-division and AC level.
************************

